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Mike, Sulley, and the rest of the workers at Monsters, Inc. are in for a big surprise when a little girl

enters their world! Boys and girls ages 2-5 will love this full-color Little Golden Book which retells the

hilarious, heartwarming story of the Disney/Pixar blockbuster Monsters, Inc.Ã‚Â 
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For so many children who afraid of "monsters" in their closets, under their beds, etc., bedtime can

be a frightening time for them. Whoever came up with the idea for "Monsters, Inc." found an

ingenious way to de-mystify those monsters! First, the storyteller does not DENY that they exist (for

terrified children, those monsters are very real, and well-meaning adults telling them "There's no

such thing as monsters!" does little to calm those fears!)... rather, it's explained WHY monsters

scare children (because the "energy" from their screams is used to power their city, Monstropolis),

then your little one is introduced to the main characters, two FRIENDLY looking monsters named

Sulley (a large blue apish looking fellow with horns and purple splotches) and his assistant "scarer"

Mike (a green, one-eyed little guy), and tells the story from their perspective. As it turns out, THEY

are afraid of children as well, since it's believed they are toxic! When a little girl (whom Sulley names

"Boo") enters their world (a plan by another "scarer" named Randall - who's in cahoots with the

boss, Mr. Waternoose - to hook the child up to a machine that will suck all of the screams out of



her), the kindness, concern and protectiveness of Sulley and Mike toward Boo is obvious as they

attempt to get her home safe into her bed. When she laughs, they realize that it makes the lights in

their world even BRIGHTER than her screams! In the end, the plot against Boo is discovered by

tricking Mr. Waternoose, he's taken away, Sulley becomes boss, and the monsters' jobs now

become telling jokes and making children laugh, which gives their city much more power than

screams! The illustrations from the 2001 Disney/Pixar computer-animated film this book is based on

are terrific, and I really think reading this book with a frightened child - especially at bedtime, and the

24 page length is perfect for that - might just be the perfect remedy. My own two sons were

teenagers when this movie came out, so we didn't see it, but from what I've read, this Little Golden

Book does a nice job of covering the plot, and it was a great addition to the collection of Disney

classics Little Golden Books we've compiled for our young grandsons.

Purchased for three year old grandson who loves all of the Monsters, Inc. and Monsters University

stuff.

great!

Great gift for little money!

Was a baby shower gift. Loved it!!! Looking forward to purchasing more of these books in the near

future. ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚Â•Ã‚Â¤

Pages did not line up

My daughter loves Monsters Inc. The story is adorable and the book is so well made. You can't go

wrong with Golden Books

Great book
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